MORNING SPECIALTIES
早餐精選

Bakery Basket
新鮮麵包籃
68 HK$  
Muesli
凍麥片
68 HK$  
French toast with peanut butter served with condensed milk/syrup
花生醬西多士配煉奶/糖漿
78 HK$  
Selection of Sliced Seasonal Fruits
時令鮮果碟
78 HK$  
Egg
雞蛋
Choose one of the followings: Scrambled, sunny side up or omelette (Cheese, mushroom, tomato)  
With bacon, pork chipolata, ham, hash brown potato
任選一款：炒蛋、煎蛋或奄列 (芝士、蘑菇、蕃茄)配：煙肉、豬肉腸、火腿、炸薯餅
98 HK$  

BEVERAGES
飲品

Fresh Orange Juice
新鮮橙汁
40 HK$  
Freshly Brewed Coffee
即磨咖啡
43 HK$  
Selection of Tea
精選茗茶
43 HK$  
Ceylon, Earl Grey, Peppermint, Jasmine
锡蘭、伯爵、薄荷、茉莉花
Hot Chocolate
熱朱古力
43 HK$  
Iced Coffee or Iced Tea
凍咖啡或凍檸檬茶
45 HK$  

All prices are in Hong Kong dollars and subject to 10% service charge.
所有價格以港幣計算及另收取10%服務費